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Briefs 
Limiting Efficiencies of GaAs Solar Cells 
GERARDO L. ARAUJO AND ANTONIO  MART^ 
Abstract-The limiting efficiencies of GaAs solar cells when used un- 
der concentrated sunlight are calculated. An assessment of the benefits 
to be expected from applying techniques which restrict the angle of 
acceptance of the cell is made. It is concluded that by restricting the 
acceptance angle the emission of the luminescent photons and therefore 
the associated current loss are reduced. As a consequence of this effect, 
a limiting efficiency close to 39% results for concentration ratios of 
about 1000 suns AM1.5 Direct. For lower concentration ratios, the lim- 
iting efficiency decreases if Auger recombination is also taken into ac- 
count. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The limiting efficiency of semiconductor solar cells has been cal- 
culated in the past from first principles [1]-[3], considering that 
losses are due to radiative recombination processes only. 
It has been demonstrated, however, that Si solar cells are limited 
by Auger recombination, rather than by radiative recombination 
[4]-[7]. To reduce Auger recombination, very thin Si cells (20-50 
pm) are needed, together with the use of light-trapping techniques 
[ 5 ] .  And even thinner devices could be used, with still further im- 
provements predicted, if techniques which restrict the angle of ac- 
ceptance of the incoming light [6]-[SI were employed. 
It was the purpose of this work to make a quantitative assessment 
of the benefits to be expected from applying to GaAs cells similar 
techniques of restriction of the acceptance angle to that strictly nec- 
essary to collect the incoming light. It was found that this direct- 
bandgap semiconductor is limited by luminescent emission and 
therefore by restricting the acceptance angle the emission of lu- 
minescence photons and its associated current loss is decreased and, 
consequently, a gain in efficiency can be obtained, without the need 
of sophisticated trapping techniques. 
11. THEORY A N D  CASES OF STUDY 
Our approach analyzes an idealized device which basically con- 
sists of an absorbing semiconductor layer characterized by its en- 
ergy gap E,, refractive index n, absorption coefficient a ,  and thick- 
ness W .  The quasi-Fermi levels are splitted by qV uniformly, due 
to illumination and load conditions, consequently giving rise to 
current losses due to radiative and nonradiative recombination pro- 
cesses. The general expressions for the calculation of the solar cell 
characteristics are summarized in Table I .  These expressions were 
obtained as a straightforward generalization of expressions in pre- 
vious studies [3], [4], [6]. 
S, ( E  ) is the incident solar photon radiance for a given one-sun 
spectrum, X is the number of suns, a ( E ,  p) is the absorbance of 
the semiconductor (taken as zero outside the solid angle of accept- 
ance 28), and b ( E ,  T )  is the flux of black-body photons, per unit 
energy and solid angle, corresponding to the air considered as the 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF THE EXPRESSIONS U ED IN THE CALCULATION F THE LIMITING 
EFFICIENCIES 
J = X J  - J  - J  - J  - J  (11 
L 1  le ag s r h  s p  __________-__________-_-___--_---_--__--____------ 
Photogenerated current at one sun, J : 
(21 
________________________________________---_----_- 
Surface recombination losses, J : 
2 SP n 
optical medium surrounding the cell. C,, and Cp are the Auger coef- 
ficients and T and S are the SRH lifetime and surface recombination 
velocity, respectively, assumed to be the same for both carriers. 
Besides the equations in Table I ,  the general relationships p n  = 
n: exp ( q V / k T )  and the charge neutrality equation were used where 
necessary. 
Two different structures have been analyzed: For that referred 
to as “Dl-structure” the back surface of the device is a perfect 
reflector and therefore the radiation occurs through the front sur- 
face to the air. Such a situation can be approached, in practice, by 
a silicon solar cell. But the very thin active regions of GaAs solar 
cells must normally be epitaxially grown on a semiconductor sub- 
strate. Therefore, unless very effective post-processing thinning 
techniques are used, the substrate constitutes a photovoltaically 
passive optical medium at the back of the active device, having the 
same index of refraction and therefore the device will have lumi- 
nescent losses because of radiation to the air and to the substrate. 
This case will be referred to as “D2-structure.” 
111. STEP FUNCTION ABSORBANCE AND RADIATIVE 
RECOMBINATION ONLY 
It is illustrative to consider first the case for which the lumines- 
cent current losses are much higher than any other recombination 
losses. This case is important from a basic point of view and be- 
cause it would happen to hold for GaAs solar cells, if via inter- 
mediate levels and surface recombination could be neglected. 
In our calculations, the restriction of the acceptance angle is 
modeled by considering that the absorbance has a value of unity 
for the radiation reaching the cell within the acceptance angle, 28, 
and zero outside that angle. This means that our devices have a 
perfect, angularly selective antireflective coating on its front sur- 
face. 
The photo-generated current for our ideal devices ( a  = 1 )  ex- 
posed to one-sun illumination J L I  depends on the spectrum of the 
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Fig. 1 .  Maximum photogenerated current as a function of the semicon- 
ductor bandgap energy, for different illumination spectra. 
Fig. 2. Open-circuit voltage as a function of the bandgap energy. Corre- 
sponds to the maximum photogenerated current given in Fig. 1 and takes 
into account radiative recombination only. The results are shown for 
A M 0  spectrum ( T  = 300 K) .  
incident radiation and is a decreasing function of the semiconductor 
bandgap E ,  (Fig. 1). For the calculation of the luminecent losses, 
an approximate analytical solution of (3) can be found to be 
- M1.5D -. - "LIMIT" (M1.X) J = JLm [exp ( q V / k T )  - 11 (7a) 
47 with 
21rkTEi h"C2 exp ( - E , / k T )  = r ( 0 ) A o  exp ( - E , / k T )  JLrn = 
(7b) 
or 
(7c)  
with r ( 0 )  = sin2 0 ,  for D1-structures and r ( 0 )  = sin2 0 + n 2  for 
D2-structures. m,. and m,, are the electron and hole effective masses, 
respectively. 
The angular selectivity included in our analysis represents a gen- 
eralization with respect to previously reported works. Thus 
D1-structures with no angular selectivity, 0 = 7r /2 ,  have been con- 
sidered in [5]  and D2-structures, with the same restrictions, in [3]. 
The calculation of the open-circuit voltage is straightforward and 
gives 
44 
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0.5 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7 for D1-structures. As can be noted, the performance of the cells is 
obtained as a function of the concentration and the solid angle 20. 
But the concentration ratio and the solid angle are related. From 
the brightness conservation theorem, it can be demonstrated that 
the achievable concentration ratios are limited by the following re- 
lationship: 300 K ) .  
BANDGAP ENERGY E g  (eV) 
Fig. 3. Conversion efficiencies as a function of the bandgap energy, for 
the photocurrents of Fig. 1 and radiative recombination only, The curve 
labeled "limit" corresPonds to the case "oc = E~/kTand  FF = 1 ( T = 
(9)  
X 1 or K = - < -  X I -  
sin2 0 
sin2 0, sin2 e sin2 0, 
In the way we have written (8), the dependence of V,, on X and 
0 is explicitly shown. It is important to observe that the dependency 
is produced through the ratio X/sin2 0 and therefore the same result 
can be obtained by increasing X as by decreasing 0 (Fig. 2). 
if the incident optical medium is air and where 0, is the solid semi- 
angle of the sun. For 0, = 0.267", (9) establishes a maximum value 
of X = 46050 for the highest achievable concentration. 
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As the fill factor vanes only slightly with V,,, the shape of the 
variation of the solar cell efficiency is almost entirely determined 
by the product J L  V,, and, as J L  decreases with EG and V,, increases, 
the efficiency shows a maximum, as can be seen in Fig. 3. Again, 
different spectra have been considered and different values of 
X/sin2 0 have been taken as a parameter. The absolute limit for the 
efficiency has also been calculated by fixing the V,, value to E, and 
considering a fill factor of unity. 
It is interesting to note that the curves of Fig. 3 show a shift of 
their maximum efficiency to lower values of E, as the parameter 
X/sin2 I9 increases. At high values of that parameter, the optimum 
material lies in the range of 1.1-1.2 eV, where Si is located. How- 
ever for Si, and other indirect gap materials, Auger recombination 
poses a more restrictive limit than the radiative one. So, the ad- 
vantages predicted in Fig. 3 should be more conveniently ap- 
proached by direct-gap materials of the same energy gap, for ex- 
ample some ternaries of the InGaAs family. 
IV. AUGER RECOMBINATION VERSUS LUMINESCENT EMISSION 
LOSSES 
Since we are more interested in the high-concentration cases, the 
cell will most likely operate in high injection conditions and, con- 
sequently, the ultimate limiting mechanism for a given semicon- 
ductor will be determined by the relationship between the lumines- 
cent losses and the Auger losses corresponding to high injection. 
The Auger recombination given by (4) tends to settle towards an 
asymptote of the form J = JAHo exp ( q V / r n k T ) .  For high injection 
JAHo = qW(C, + C,)rz? and m = 2/3 .  ( 10) 
By comparing (7) and (10) it can be seen that Auger and lumi- 
nescent losses will be equal for a current density 
For J greater than Jx,  the Auger recombination is dominant and 
for J lower than J x ,  the radiative recombination dominates. For 
GaAs, f ( E G )  is greater than for Si while the value of the denom- 
inator tends to be lower. Therefore, Jx is much higher for GaAs 
than for Si. By considering C,, = 1.22 X lo-)", C, = 0.44 X lo-'' 
cm6 . s-' [9j, and n, = 1.21 X 10" c r K 3 ,  for Si and C,, = 1.8 X 
C, = 1.2 X lo-)' cm6 . s-' [lo], and rz ,  = 1.67 X IO6 
for GaAs, a value of Jx = 5 X lo3 A/cm2 can be calculated 
for a GaAs sample 2.5 pm thick and a value J x  = 5.9 X lo-' 
A/cm2 for a Si sample 20 pm thick ( r ( 0 )  = 1 in both cases). 
Hence it is clear why radiative recombination will constitute the 
most severe intrinsic limit for GaAs cells while Auger is the limit 
for Si cells. For very angular selective GaAs cells, however, r (  19) 
decreases and for low enough values of 0 ,  the value of J x  can de- 
crease so much that the Auger recombination could dominate, even 
for GaAs cells. 
V. CONTINUOUSLY VARYING ABSORBANCE: THE CASE OF GaAs 
For real semiconductors the absorption coefficient a will always 
be a continuous function of the energy and so will be the absor- 
bance. For a cell with a D1-structure a ( E ,  p) = 1 - exp 
(-2aW/cos p), where the factor 2 accounts for the double pass 
of the light ray due to the reflecting back surface. For cells with 
D2-structure a ( E ,  p) = 1 - exp (-aW/cos p). Taking these 
expressions into account for absorbance, the evaluation of the cur- 
rents according to (2) and (3) will result in values of J L l  and J,, 
dependent on W and 8. The calculations can be further simplified 
by considering a p-independent average absorbance a ( E  ) within 
the solid angle of acceptance. 
For the cases for which the SRH and Auger components can be 
disregarded, the efficiency tends to saturate at high values of thick- 
ness. This leads to approximately the same values of efficiency cal- 
culated before for a = l .  The Auger recombination, however, is 
an unavoidable intrinsic process and consequently there is always 
GaAs D1-STRUCTURES (2-PASSES) 
- - GaAs D2-STRUCTURES (1-PASS) 
- - - -  si RANDOMIZED LIGHT 
41 
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27t 1 
loo lo1 lo2 lo3 lo4 
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Fig. 4. Conversion efficiencies of GaAs and Si solar cells as a function of 
concentration ratio, with the acceptance angle taken as a parameter. The 
values were calculated for continuously varying absorbance taking into 
account radiative and Auger recombinations ( T  = 300 K ) .  
a finite thickness for the semiconductor slab corresponding to a 
maximum value of the efficiency smaller than that of unity absor- 
bance. However, as shown in Fig. 4 ,  the performance of a GaAs 
cell is significantly degraded for Auger recombination only for 
highly nonisotropical GaAs cells for which the luminescent losses 
are strongly reduced. 
In Fig. 4 ,  the calculated limiting efficiencies of GaAs cells are 
also compared to those of Si cells, calculated considering an ab- 
sorbance of a ( E )  = a / [ a  + sin2 0/4n2W] as proposed in [6j for 
fully randomized trapped light. Our results for Si are slightly lower 
than those reported in [6] because the Auger coefficients taken from 
[9] are slightly higher. The absorption coefficient for Si was taken 
from [ 11 j and that for GaAs from the table given in [ 121. 
VI. RECOMBINATION VIA DEFECTS AND SURFACES: PRACTICAL 
CONSIDERATIONS 
To take advantage of this superior potential, however, it is nec- 
essary to get rid of the undesirable recombination via defects and 
surfaces that can dominate in practical GaAs cells. By comparing 
the luminescent losses, (3), to the asymptotic behavior of the via- 
trap recombination losses given by (5), it is found that the follow- 
ing conditions must hold, at open-circuit operation, so that the ra- 
diative recombination dominates: 
qn? w 
JLEO 
7WtINB > - (for low injection operation) ( 12a) 
and 
?,rh > (for high injection) . (12b) 
2 (JLEO J L  
It must be emphasized that the lifetimes we are referring to are 
nonradiative due to recombination via defects exclusively and that 
the condition just established assures that such a recombination 
would become negligible as compared with the combination of both 
radiative recombination and reabsorption processes. 
For devices with an absorption region 2.5 pm thick, a require- 
ment T s r h N B  > 1.1 x IO*' ns . cm-3 results, for the low-injection 
case. For high-injection operation, the required 7 decreases with 
the photocurrent and therefore condition (12b) becomes less re- 
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strictive as the concentration increases. For a concentration ratio 
of 1000 suns, the required lifetime is on the order or 200 ns. From 
the quality of present materials, 7NB = 5 X 10” ns * cm-3 and 
T( low N E )  = 10 ns. It is clear, therefore, that the requirements to 
approach the intrinsic limits are very demanding. But they are not 
outside practical possibilities, especially if we deal with the case 
of high-concentration systems, since values of rNB = lOI9 ns . 
cni-’ [ 131 and T (low N E )  2 200 ns have already been experimen- 
tally measured [14]. 
As (12a) and (12b) show, there is still the possibility of reducing 
the defect-dependent recombination losses by decreasing the thick- 
ness of the active region of the device, provided that some light- 
trapping procedure is used simultaneously. This approach, how- 
ever, lcads to very thin layers for which some of the effects not 
considered in our model, such as series resistance, could become 
vcry serious. A detailed study of this approach is out of the scope 
of this study. 
At cell surfaces, the asymptotic behavior of (6) for low-injection 
operation can also be compared to the luminescent losses. These 
losses will dominate if 
For NE = 5 X lo” cm-3 the bound would be about 1100 cm/s. 
Again this value is not outside practical possibilities because lower 
surface recombination velocities have been measured experimen- 
tally. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
The most important conclusions derived from our work can be 
summarized as follows: 
1) The limiting efficiencies of both GaAs and Si can be raised 
to roughly 39% at high concentrations AM1.5D illumination, by 
using techniques for restricting the angle of acceptance. 
2 )  The potential of GaAs solar cells is clearly higher than that 
of Si cells for concentration systems because in those conditions of 
operation GaAs cells are limited by radiative recombination while 
Si cells are Auger-limited. 
3) For small acceptance angles, the radiative recombination 
losses can be so considerably reduced that Auger recombination 
losses can become the limiting factor for GaAs as well as for Si 
cells. This effect is responsible for the drop in efficiency shown in 
Fig. 4 for low concentrations and a small acceptance angle. 
4) All the above conclusions require a perfect back-surface mir- 
ror, which implies a fairly thin device for the case of GaAs. Such 
a device is technologically feasible, in principle, by using tech- 
niques such as CLEFT [15]. For the most common thick device 
which radiates part of its luminescent emission into the semicon- 
ductor substrate, the benefits of angular selectivity are almost en- 
tirely lost (see Fig. 4). Nevertheless, efficiencies are high and the 
simplicity of conventional GaAs structures could compete favor- 
ably in practice with the more sophisticated Si cells which would 
need angle restrictions and light trapping to give the same efficien- 
cies. 
In summary, GaAs solar cells represent a qualified candidate for 
very high concentration systems with an efficiency potential supe- 
rior to that of Si. Nevertheless, the potential of GaAs cells is far 
from being exploited. To take advantage of such a potential, better 
quality materials (higher lifetimes and diffusion lengths) are re- 
quired in order to get nd of the influence of the recombination losses 
via defect levels. Alternatively, devices with thinner active layers 
can be considered together with the use of light trapping tech- 
niques; but this approach seems to be much more demanding from 
a technological point of view. 
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Physical Modeling of Microwave Transconductance 
and Capacitances in GaAs MESFET’s Operated in 
Velocity Saturation 
L. G. HIPWOOD 
Abstract-An analytical model applicable at high drain voltage is de- 
scribed which yields simple equations for the key small-signal equiva- 
lent circuit elements describing the microwave performance of GaAs 
MESFET’s. The depletion region resulting from the gate potential is 
represented in an idealized shape. Use is made of Gauss’ law to obtain 
the dimensions of this shape. The response of this to applied signals is 
postulated to represent that within the MESFET to derive the equiva- 
lent circuit values of transconductance, input, and feedback capaci- 
tance. The behavior of the gate-depletion extension towards the drain, 
a function of the gate recess, surface potential, and applied potentials, 
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